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MONDAY, FEBRUARY

Time Set Aside for Annual
Discussion of Problems
ELLIOT SPEER TO SPEAK
The Week of Prayer will be observed this coming week. As leader
for this annual event the Y. Wand
Y. M. C. A. have secured the services
of a very capable young man in the
person of Elliot H. Speer. Mr. Speer
is at the present time chaplain at
Lafayette College and has consented
to spend February 2nd, 3rd and 4th
on the Ursinus campus. Mr. Speer is
a graduate of Princeton University
and is the son of Robert E. Speer,
well known New York clergyman.
The younger Speer spent some time
in the United States Army before
completing his courses at Princeton.
Unusual opportunities are offered
in the program for the Week of Prayer for students to discuss life problems with Mr. Speer and also to talk
with him concerning present day religious conceptions.
The evening
meetings will be held in the form of
a joint Y. M. and Y. W. C. A meeting
at each of which Mr. Speer will appear. Instead of the full Week of
Prayer which was observed formerly
only three days, which must of necessity be strenuous for the leader,
will be devoted to the program. The
meeting on Wednesday evening will
close the program of the Week of
Prayer.

----u----

POST MID-YEAR DANCE HELD
IN CAGE SATURDAY NlTE
In spite of the weather the midyear's dance was a scene of great
melTiment and familiar faces ushered
in by pony gallops, horse canters and
a prof's stare. Many couples were
seen wending their way over snow
drifts and along narrow slippery
paths in a mad attempt to reach the
field cage in time for the first test.
A comfortable crowd was present and
no time was lost by the jazz hounds
who, becoming infatuated by Leh's
musicians were seen gliding about undel' the glow furnished by seven red
lanterns. Occasionally a few of the
more unseaworthy members of the
fracas sat through several dances
having passed over so many waves
during their circuits around the flOOl'.
And they say that some slept most
of the next day while recovering from
the strenuous performance the evening before. But despite the hard
benches and lack of refreshments a
g~od time Was had by all and the commIttee must be congratUlated for the
dance was indeed a success. Everyone was. glad to have. Prof. and MrS'.
Bretz WIth them agam as guests of
honor.
----u
PROF. GAWTHROP ELECTED
TO HONORARY SOCIETY
Announcement has been made recently that Prof. William R. Gawthrop was elected as a member of the
Sigma Chi fraternity at Swarthmore
College. This is a National Honorary Scientific Society for the promotion of research and is open only to
men of marked ability who have distinguished themselves in the field of
science.
Swarthmore is the only
small college which has a chapter of
this scientific society at the present
time. The chapter was established at
this institution two years ago.
Mr. Gawthrop is assitsant professor
of chemsitry and instructor in
physics at Ursinus and the honor
bestowed upon him by this society
adds to his already eminent line of
achievements in the arena of science.

Ob erv£:

Various Periods of Eclipse

andl Studies Constellations

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1925

Lecture Thursday
Men's Glee Club YORK ALUMNI TO HOLD
ANNUAL LUNCHEON SATURDAY
by Noted Scientist
at Schwenksville

Week of Prayer

by Y. M.--Y. W.

2,

I

Pre ident

Will Sing in Heidelberg Reformed
of I
Church Thursday

Omwake

and

Professor

Mertz Principal Speakers

Dr. John W. Clawson, instructor
The annual luncheon of the alumni
mathematics and astronomy, journeyand friends of Ursinus living in the
ed to New Haven, Connecticut, SatQUARTET WILL FEATURE
vicinity of York will be held in the
urday, January 24, 1925, to view the
--social hall of Zion Reformed Church,
total eclipse of the sun. Crowds on
The citizens of Schwenksville and I York, on Saturday evening, February
the hill, East Rock, watched and stud- the vicinity will be given an oppor- 7, at 6.45 o'clock. One hundred and
ied the totality. Some took pictures tunity'to hear the Ursinus Men's Glee fifty invitations have been issued to
of the eclipse, some studied it with Club when they give their first con- I the local consti~uency. For.a number
telescopes, some through colored cert in the Heidelberg Reformed of years the frIends of Ursmus have
glass and others observed it with the Church of that place.
kept the college "on the map" by
naked eye. Dr. Clawson observed tqe
A jinx seems to follow the glee club m~ans of t~ese annual luncheons, and
spectrum of the corona and the in its endeavors inasmuch as Lloyd wIth splendId results. Upwards of 80
chronosphere with
a
diffraction Enoch, second tenor in the quartet, followers of the Red, Old Gold and
gTating and says that the corona of who, on account of his eyes having Black gathered at York for the 1924
the sun is a most wonderful sight. become affected necessitating treat- function.
York is one of ten centers selected
Due to the clear sky and ideal con- ment in the hospital for a period of
ditions the totality Was very closely two weeks or more which will make through the parent alumni association
observed.
his appearance imp~ssible. This mis- of the college for the planting of
~he most interesti.ng periods of the I hap will not alter the program in any b~~nch organizations a~ter. the pr~
eclIpse were the perIOds of about five way as a substitution will be made.
VISIons of the new constItutIOn. It IS
minutes befol'e and after the totality. I The club is singing a very fine pro- pla?ned to e.ffect a ?ermanent organiThe darkness came on Elowly and then gram this year and should meet with zatIOn at thIS meetmg. The key-man
like a flash all became dark-for two great approval. The club has retain- and organizer for the York district is
minutes; but it did not become quite ed the feature number of last year's Gilbert A. Deitz, '18. The committee
as dark as had been expected. Shadow program "Goin' Home" from the New of arrangements consists of Charles
bands were very conspicuous on the World Symphony by Dvorak and B. Heinly, '00, Gtlbert A. Deitz, '18,
snow just before and after the period should create quite an impression by Edward A. Glatfelter, '12, Rev. W.
of totality.
it. It is difficult to choose the best Sherman Kerschner, '09, Miss CathDuring the peliod of totality some of the new selections but the "Laugh- rine Heindel, '21, and Miss Sarah
of the brightest and best known stars I ing Song" and "Stars and Stripes Mosteller, '23.
were visible. Among the most im- Forever by Sousa have made a great
The toastmaster for the evening
portant stars were Jupiter, Venus and hit.
'
will be the Rev. Marsby J. Roth, D.
Mercury.
The quartet will sing a selected D., of Hanover, '93, Seminary. Pres----u
group of songs and Mr. Peterman, ident Omwake will be present to bring
AL VIN SIEBER ELECTED TO
baritone, will sing several solos and the. greetings .of the college and to
GUIDE FIN AL DESTINIES OF '25 Mr. Hoerner will play several selec- ?ehver the mam address .of the ev~nI tions on the violin.
mg. Other addresses WIll be dehv. --.
u
ered by Professor Paul A. Mertz, '10.
At a meetmg of the Semor Class
_
.
professor of education at State Colhelo on Thu:sday Alvin F. Sieber was ,GIRLS HEAR OF OPPORTUNITiES . lege, and Rev. W. Sherman Kerschner,
el:~ted p~esldent .. The other offic~rs FOR WOMEN'S WELFARE WORK of York, president of the general
a~e.
VIce presld~nt, Joh~ H. BISalumni association of the college.
bmg; secretary, MISS Net~Ie Boyel', 1
- - - . . Alumni who have been inadvertently
and treasurer, Ralph E. HeIges. Im- Rachael Pflaum
of Philadelphia omitted from the mailing list are heremediately ~fter the electi.on the presi- '
Sponsors Life Work
by invited to attend this function at
dent appomted a commIttee to prethe above time and place ..
pare a class song to be used on
Ursinus women have a broader vip,w
u---Founders' Day.
of their ""post-college days now than YEARLINGS FALL BEFORE
u
they had before since Miss Rachel
Pflaum so clearly explained the proPOTTSTOWN HIGH TOSERS
JUNIORS BOW TO
fessional field for women. Miss Pflaum
ANCIENT RIVALS 22-12 is the director of the Bureau of OcUrsinus Freshmen went down to a
cupation for Trained Women, in Phil- ?eart-breaking defeat Saturday evenThe Sophomores deadlocked with adelphia. She comes in constant con- I mg when th~y were nosed out by t~e
the Freshmen in the inter-class bas- tact with the problems college women Pottstown HIgh s<luad on the latter s
.ketball race when they put away the must face and it was indeed an op- floor. The score was 28 to 26.
Ju.nior combination i~ a furious af- portunity to gain her facts. She
It :vas the first game other than
fall' Wednesday evenmg. The final stated that practically every line of local mter-class games for the yearscore was 22 to 12.
work is open for women but they ling passers but they showed a winIt was nip and tuck all the way must decide whether to take the beat- ning form. Although the Frosh were
through. Both teams we~e out for en paths such as a straight highway in possession of the ball most of the
blood. The uppe~-class. qumtet adop- or follow the more interesting trail time, sensational shots by the High
~ed K~ut€! Rockne ~ pet Idea for start- that leads through the woods.
school boys beat them. The college
mg WIth seco?d-trm~ men. The SOPhMiss Pflaum related that we must tossers passed like winners and had
omores went !n to wm from the start first consider where to get what we little trouble in breaking through the
-and they. d I d . .
I are after.
We can not enter anything defense of the opponents.
The. Jumors took bme out .after .~ without first considering the probAn unusual number of fouls were
~ew mmutes of ~lay and. ran m thea lems involved. An jndividual who en- called and had the personal foul rule
Four-Horsemen '. Huns~cker, Yauk- tel'S business for a fortune does not been enforced, several plebe tossers
ey, Roehm and KIrkpatrIck.
get the thrill which should accompany would have been benched.
Upperclass .spectators sat~ack and I it. We must consider what training
The score was close throughout,
looked on WIth. ease now the foe admits women exclusively, and, we deadlocked several times. At the close
would sure.ly WIlt under the assault I must keep in mind its limitations. of the first half the Pottstown boys
of these remforcements. .
While pondering upon a possible field led 14 to 11.
That was when the ch~ax came. we should first find out all there is to
Francis was the outstanding star,
The Sophs fell down on theIr part of know because scattered all about there netting 14 of the 26 points for the
the little plot-they .would not be are certain types which will attract Freshmen.
stopped. They ?ad game~ a comfort- only certain persons. Also, we must
(Continued on page 4)
ab~e lead and. ht~le ~xertIOn was re- consider the foreign temperment and
U
qUlred to ~amtam It. They scored our native endowment. Do not enter
FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS
almost at wtll.
or consider any occupation because
Jones played a wond~r game for the some one else did or for some other
At a meeting of the Freshman class
second. year me?, sco~mg nearly half prejudice.
recently Willard Moyer, of Quakerthe pomts credIted hIS team .. Haupt
In rendering the decision, Miss town,. Was elected p;esident of the
gave imp~'essive djemonstratIons of Pfl
t t d
t f 11 d l'b
yearhngs for the commg term. Chas.
flash and furnished thrills aplenty in . t aum s a e twethmusl' .u t~ e 1 er - W. Fitzkee was chosen vice president
.
1 h t
Ct" a e upon w h a
e 1mIt a Ions an d WI'th C
E G l' k
t
d
se~eral sensatIOna
s 0 s.
ap am . faults are of a partiCUlar field. The
ora. u IC as secre aryan
MIller ~nd De~ny. wer~ others who I preparation we have must be taken Jean High, treasurer.
made b!g contrIbutIOns m ~he So~ho- into consideration as well as our abilU---mor~ vIctory .. For the Jun~ors, Klrk- ity to obtain the deshed end. The comRev. Charles Lerch, '95, of RingpatrIck was hIgh scorer whIle Roehm, monest fields at present lie in teach- town, Pa., continues to be one of the
(Continued on page 4)
•
•
1
S h
u
mg, laboratory work, secretanal most popu ar pastors in upper c uyl---.,
I duties and salesmanship. The latter kill county. His activities cover a
'I'he engagement of MISS AIleen is quite important because we are large area in his own county and the
Neff, '23, of Slatington, Pa., to Mr. in an industrial civiliZation, where neighboring county of Columbia. PeoG. Theodore Arms '22, of Pottstown, producing and distribution are the pIe come to him for many miles for
Pa., was recently announced. The main factors. The speaker empha-: baptisms, marriages, and other minWeekly offers hearty congratulations.
(Continued on page 4)
isterial services.
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Dr. E. E. Siosson Will Speak on
"New Conceptions of Science"
VERY CAP ABLE SPEAKER
The fourth number on the entertainment course will be a lecture on
February 5 by Dr. Edwin E. Slosson,
entitled "New Conceptions in Science." This should be especially interesting to students of science but
also to others because of Dr. Slosson's
knowledge of science and his. position
in the scientific world.
Dr. Sloss on was born in Kansas, in
1865, and graduated from the State
University in 1890. He spent the next
thirteen years as Professor of Chemistry in the University of Wyoming,
and as Chemist of the Wyoming Agricultural Experiment Station.
In
1902 he received the degree of Ph. D.
from the University of Chicago for
research in organic chemistry.
From 1903 to 1920, he was Literary
Editor of "The Independent," New
York. He conducted classes in the
School of Journalism of Columbia
University from its organization in
1912 until 1921, when he left New
York for Washington, to become the
head of a new and unique institution:
Science Service.
Science Service was established for
the dissemination of scientific information to the public. Science Service
has no official connection with the
government, but it under the control
of the National Academy of Sf'iences,
the National Research Council, ann
the American Association for the Advancement of Science. It syndicates a
daily "Science News Bulletin" to
newspapers throughout the country.
It issues a weekly "Science News Letter" for the use of schools' and librariers.
It further endeavors to
awaken interest in scientific aims and
achievements
through
magazines,
books, and lectures.
Dr. Slosson is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma XI, American
Chemical Society and the Washington
Academy of Science, and a fellow of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
Many books have come from the
pen of Dr. Slosson and from his training and positions it Can easily be seen
that a lecture of great interest is sure
to be forthcoming.
----u----

CALENDAR
WEEK OF PRAYER
Monday, February 2
6.30 p. m.-First Joint Meeting of
Week of Prayer
7.15 p. m.-Athletic Council Meeting
7.30 p. m.-Interclass game, Sophs.
vs. Seniors.
Tuesday, February 3
6.30 p. m.-Second Joint Meeting of
Week of Prayer
7.30 p. m.-Girl's Basketball vs. Albright.
Wednesday, February 4
6.30 p. m.-Final Meeting of Week
of Prayer
Thursday, February 5
8.00 p. m.-Edwin E. Slosson, LectUre in Bomberger
8.00 p. m.-Men's Glee Club Concert at Schwenksville
Friday, February 6
7.45 p. m.-Literary Societies
Saturday, February 7
2.30 p. m.-Basketball, Varsity VS'o
Muhlenberg
7.30 p. m. -Moving Pictures, Hendricks Memorial Building
Sunday, February 8
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
7.30 p. m.-Church Service

TIlE DRSI

'1 11

w~

kly

liTh stud nt who leaves school with an overwhelming fund of knowledge
b. fOl tunate and scarce; the graduate whose ('allege career has increased hi:>
('apacity for njoying life socially is also fortunate and m~re plentiful. The
stud nt, however, who leav s his Alma Mater rich in fdend hips with his
sehoolmatei::; most f01 tunate of all.
Coil ge is a wonderful place for the making of friends. Similar taste!,;
and pur uit attract college men and women to each other, and the four
y ars spent together provide time enough to cement acquaintanceship into
leal friend hip.
The student who is eag r to meet and know people, who realizes that his
human as ociations will be at least a valuable to him as his learning, if not
0101 e so, will find new friends everywhere.
Friendliness is never out of place on a campus or in a classroom. Students come to . chool a much to cultivate the art of friendship as to cultivate
any other art of cience, and they should realize it. If college life cannot
teach a man or woman how to make and keep friends, the diploma at the' end
of the course will mean very littlc."
-Temple University Weekly.

_
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L. OMWAKR, Pr sident
7.

A. DI\lTZ, 'IS

IRS.

ditor

Ih!RDHR,

HOWARD

F

JCLl

Re p or ters:

H 'f CK, '26

BIt\TRICE E. SHAFER,

\\1 Ar.TER

T.

IIJ·JUH·:R,

'25

C. IIARMA ,'26

AI,I,E

ETHEl.

B.

PA(11'F, '25

. R. POWELl., '25

ELLA \\1 TKINS, '26
'Al\lUI;;I, REIMRRT,

GEOR .It HAl
r.AIRE Br.

'27

RUTH E. EpPEHEIMER, '27

Bus iness Manager
Circula tion Man age r

OMME T 0
THE PROPO ED
silent) portion of the Ur inus alumni
1925 FOOTBA LL CHEDU LE holding views different from those
mbodied in the proposed schedule.
To the Editor of the Weekly:
As one who i much interested in
It seems rather unfortunate that Ursinus' success on the athletic field
the Weekly has publi hed, in such a and more particularly as a member
way as to appear official and final, ,.of the Athletic Council, I would sugthe football schedule as a~ranged by gest that the Council and the Faculty
Mr. W. R. Douthett. ThIS schedule would probably be better able to pass
has not been sanctioned by either the judgment on the merits of the proAthletic Council of the College or the posed change in policy if a considerFaculty, and until such action has able expression of opinion were forthbeen taken it is, of course, not official. coming from the students and alumni.
Thi
schedule involves a radical May I not suggest that your columns
change from the type of schedule to be thrown open to such expression?
which the College has been accus(Signed)
tomed . A merely superficial examinW . R. GAWTHROP.
ation would how that with regard to
both trength of opponents and bal- ~~~lIIf_ff~·
ancing of game this program would
THE REASON
be to say the lea t, an u n u s u a l l y ,
'
.
some men can l gel used to a change
trenuous one. ASIde from the tech- , M hats is hecause they don't ·hange
nical need for approval of the sched .)(lon enough.
AN H
ule, it would seem unwise to make
ew at
d·
I
h
.
p
l·c
wl·th
ut
1
t "I 00 k f ullny ..
so ra lca a c ange mOl y
0
(0 S no
giving full consideration to the opinto a good dressel.
ion of those most concerned, namely
$3.50 to $8.50
the coach and. the student -among
/(
On Dis la Y Hple
the latter partIcularly, of course, the
FREY & FORKPER
footba ll players.
While the pre ent trend in AmerHAT. OF EYERY D.E~ R I PTIO~T
ican colleges seems to be (whether for
U P M AIN-ON MAI N-at 142
better or worse) in the direction of a
N ORRISTOWN
larger control of college affairs by _:fIaMiI%lMlIII~MjJ
la . stance I • • • • • • • • •
a I umm,. .In thOIS pa r t·c
1 u r In
have been led to believe that there ii
•
is a con iderable (though thus far
Why Not Save Money

,'II, '27

LEONARD S. l\IILf.ER, '27

CHARLES B. YAUKEY, '26
Er.WOOD PETERS, '26
1.50

Per Year;

ingle Copies, 5 Cents

I

Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the l\Iiddle Atlantic tate.

MO

DAY, FEBR ARY 2,

1925

1.EiHtofiul momml'nt
BRI G THE DOPE

I

The letter which was written to the Editor and which appears on this
page is the first step, let us hope, in the settlement of the apparent dissensions
•
regarding the propo ed football
chedule which was published last
week. It is true that the schedule which appeared last week and the few
.
.
.
. .
.
notes regardmg It mIght be taken to be the final grIdIron menu. If that IS
the impression that the readers got from reading the article it is a faulty one.
The chedule as publi hed will give tho e who are offering critici. ms an opportunity to be definite and specific in their statement.
The Weekly will be glad to receive and publish the viewpoints of students
members of the faculty, members of the alumni or others interested in the
welfare of Ursinus athletic. It can f!ot allow any personal prejudices between individuals to be published but will welcome any open minded viewpoints.
A l" 1 -'hy should everyone be silent when secretly discussions for and against
the proposed policy are going on?
'ould not a better under tanding be
reached if everyone would come out into the open with his policy? Several
letters or even a dozen from the football players would throw some light to
the Athletic Council and the Faculty. And where are the Alumni, members
of the class of '20 or '17 or '11 or '07 or any other class? Send in your dope
-.
and soon a solution can be made. We must all.have our say now and later
•keep our peace.
H. T. H. '25

11 •••••• 1111...
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Motion Picture Program
-A'I'-

=·
The Joseph H. Hendricks
_

*

THE SECOND TER M

Memorla
. I BUI'Id'Ing

1-

_

Mid~year examinations are over and the second term has begun . Num- __
erous changes have been made and various mottos have been adopted by .
t he tudents with an earnest desire to carry them out during the coming semester. Such is always the case aftel' a period of examinations as has been
experienced recently. Mistakes are noted and sincere intentions are ex-

.

..

II
II
II

~ATlJRDAT,

"Pa tl l(!

FE B. 7,

i.ao

II. nl .

T('WS"

BrothH
Picture)

"nlg

"-(A

Paramount

' {"S O A)"

I_

EYEi l NG, FEB.
"~lLoml un tl Ru th"
"Ru th an ti Boa,,"

pressed to perform dIfferently and show more credItable lesults In the futUre. _
The ultimate outcome of such forecasts, however, usually shows that even
..
h
though intentions have been expressed in a 11 fran k ness and slncel'lty in t e

=:I

II I

EYE, EAR, NO E, T H ROAT
37-39 Boyer A r cade

may be in or t he probable sacrifices it may mean.
Various attitudes have been taken by different individuals throughout the
past term . Some have prepared their work regularly but there are others
wh o allowed t h emselves to drift a long the lines of least resistance until close
t o t he t ime for examinations when they fully realized the tasks t hat confronted t hem . Such students ,,,ere not doing their duty and did not have t h e
pr oper attit ude for the highest degree of success.
A large program of activities has been arranged for t h e second semester.
I n order to a ttain the best results there mu st be the earnest co-operation of

GAR R I .C
THEATRE

NORRISTOWN,

. n ow.'

OFFICE HOURS
7.30 to 10 a. m.
2 to 2.30 p. m .
G 30 to 830 p. m.

t he a t hletic teams and even though perhaps some feel rather discoura ged at
t im es they should all endeavor to make this term a m ost successful one. If
they see any ways of improvement let them be suggested and duly considered for t he welfare of all. In this way many of the apparent mistakes
t hat have been made in former times can be corr ected.
A. C. H . '26

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

Second DOl}r Below the Railroad
Hand work a Specialty

DR.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Bell 141

V
I P resslng
. Estabhshment
.
anze
One Day en-ice a peclulty
. uits cleaned and pre sed ............ $.50
Trousers cleaned and press d .......... 25
Topcoat cleaned and pre ed ....... 25
Overcoats (·Ieaned and pres ·ed ........ 5u
A rea"e That ut and La t
ZELLEY
VANA'IAN
AGE

D.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

-

N ewsp aper s and Magazines
Arrow Collars

Teachers VVanted

F or Schools and Colleges
ever y day of the year
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. H . Cook, J\Igr., 327 Perr y Bld g., PhlJa.

II
II

Official Photographer
--Special Rates- -

•

I

Walnut 3987
_ _ _ _ .__

SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE

.I

COMPANY, Inc.
"THE STERLING STORE"

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO .

nnd 9

Hardware-, Tinware ,
I
Electrical Appliances

Schwenksville, Pa.

Agents lor

Farn on Del'oe Paints.
t., Adjoining lIn onie Temple
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the

~ l OG W. J\[nln

'

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL I' ne. II

Phone 1:;60
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

~

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

ERVED EA'rS IN ADVANCE
CA LL 1271.
DO IT N OW

Incorporated May 13, 1871

I•

J. Frank Boyer

<~

j}

~

Insurance in force $21,000,000.00

II
~
~

Losses paid tl} date, $950,000.00

,f/.

~

Plumbing, Heating
AN D

Electrical Contractor

j}

1!%Ilf!IlM11f EmMi•••• I.

'fitiilOOfa ·

S TAN LEY P HOT 0 P LAY

I

BE. T OBTA INA BLE

I

I W.

COAL LUMBER AND FEED

I

,

~

~

BOYER ARCADE

l'f
~
,
,

.~
j} NORRIST()~

~~~

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

I
~

~~~~~~I

Insures Against Fire and Storm

_ A _N - D

FEB. 2-3-4
"HE WHO GETS SLAPPED"
With LON CHANEY
THURS.-FRI.-SAT, FEB. 5~6-7
"SINNERS IN SILK"
With ADOLPH MENJOU

R USSELL B. H UNSBERGE R

DENTIST

II

TRAVEL-

THEATRE

I

Shoes Neatly Repaired

B 11 T I h
e
e ep one

K E I T H V AU DE V ILL E

MON.-TUES.~WED,

PA .
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" TOMORROW'S LOVE"
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" BROKEN BARRIERS"
TH U RS.-FRI.-SAT, F EB. 5-6-7

each one. In t h e case of debating this can no better be shown t han to be
Pl esent at t h e forensic engagements and support t he teams . Sh ow t hat
t h e student body is back of them, give them encouragement a nd t hey
w ill doubtless be fi lled with a greater spirit and. m ore satisfactor.y r.esults will
be assu red . Support the Glec Clubs and vanous oth er orgam zatIons. The
same holds true in athletics. It is the duty of all t he students to support

NorrIstown, Pa.

Norristown, Pa.
House Phone 1287M

Phone 1315
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beginning, toward the end there is a tendency to revert to the old form, fa ll
into the unfortunate habit of neglect and finally the slogans drift into the
twili ght of oblivion. Students of Ursinus hould guard against the mistakes which they may have made during the first semester and endeavor to
m ake this coming term the best one possible. Some have been dropped
from t he ranks by the faculty and now greater responsibilities rest u pon those
who still remai n. England at one time had a motto which /(expected every
ma n to do his duty ." Th is could be applied very well to the students for th e
coming months. Every individual in the institution should do his duty and be
loyal to t he college to the best of his ability regardless of the position he

.
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audience.
Miss Shutack's originality proved
to those present that we have among
OUr midst true original talent.
A musical skit, by Miss Stevenson
who substituted for Miss Den was
timely in that it carried us along with
the spirit and joy of sleighing and
made us all wish that we could be
sleighing when we heard the jingling
of the bells.
Schaff Gazette was read by Miss
Bernice Leo. The seasonable editorial was highly appreciated and was
evenly balanced with the humorous
selections that followed. Schaff was
pleased to welcome into active membership Misses Vivian Waltman and
Mary Chase.
This was the reg'ular night for
election and the following officers
were elected: President, Elmer Herbel'; vice president, Charles Hoerner;
recording secretal'y, Miss Hoffer; corresponding secretary, Miss Kassab;
chaplain, Mr. Gardner; pianist, Miss
Layman, 1st editor, Miss Barth; 2nd
editor, Mr. Grove Haines; 3rd editor,
Miss Weaver; critic, Miss Martin;
ja?itor, Mr. Blum; assistant janitor,
M1ss Kauffman.

1r AST Thursday

'W

morning found
me speeding up
along the "Blue
J un i a t a " now
gray with ice and
covered at most
places with a blanket of snow. The
steep slopes of the
Alleghanies l' 0 S e
like white walls on
either side, the sky
was leaden and the
air thick with driven snow. The day
was the very paragon of the most old
fashioned of old fashioned winters.
Yet our party of college representatives were heading for a gala occasion.
\
High powered automobiles met us
at the station at Huntingdon and soon
we were on the campus of Juniata
College where huge signs heralded a
glad welcome. In a few moments we
were made to stand in order in one of
the halls of the college and then followed the unique event of an academic I
- - - -u-- - procession in a snow storm. The sur- I
ALUMNI NOTES
roundings detracted nothing from the
usual gay appearance of such a pag.
eant. The long open folds of the
A daughter, Justme Madge, was
doctors' hoods filled with snow and born on November 30? 1924 to Rev.
ere we reached the portal of the a~d Mrs: J. Stanle~ Rlchard~, Thorn"Stone Church" in which the cere- Ville, OhIO. Mr~. Richards Will be remonies were to be held, every man ~embered as Mls~ Uarda Shoema~er,
in the line looked like a judge for 17, o~ JeffersonVille, Pa. Rev. RIchverily he wore the "ermine."
ard~ IS also a member of the class
Once indoors, thoughts of the of 17.
weather departed and we became abThe Rev. Gustave A. Shnatz, Cen~orbed in the exercises of the ~orn- tral Seminary, '18, a former student
mg .. We ~er~ assembled to wItnes.s at Ursinus, was installed as pastor of
the mductIon mto the office of Pres 1- the Emmanuel Presbyterian Church,
?ent of Juniata, of her most di~ting- New York city, on the evening of
lshed son-the Honorable Martm G. January 20, 1925. The installation
Brumbaugh? former governor of sermon was preached by the Rev. HarPennsylvama.
ry Emerson Fosdick, D. D., and the
~s is well know.n, ~his college h~s charges to the people and pastor were
enjoyed a steady l'lse In the academIC given by the Rev. Mr. Alexander and
world under the able leadership of the Rev. Mr. Speers respectively, all
Dr. 1. Harvey Brumbaugh, cousin of of First Presbyterian Church.
the Governor. The popularity of "I
Harvey" as he is familiarly known,
Dr. E. Forrest Bickel, '00, is a
was evidenced when he rose to wel- prorrfinent pbysician at the clinic in
come his successor, for the large audi- Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
ence rose to its feet and indulged in
Mary E. Markley, '02, Secretary for
long applause. This was repeated
Women Students of the Board of Eduwhen the new president announced cation, The United Lutheran Church
that his predecessor is to be retained in America, New York, N. Y., sent the
as a co-worker in the faculty.
following extract from a letter writThe name of M. G. Brumbaugh has ten by Sarah Mayberry Fiedler, of the
been almost a household word in class of 1915. Mrs. Fiedler in October
Huntingdon County for forty years. 1921 went to India with her husband,
After his varied and distinguished the Rev. Fred. J. Fiedler, and has
career as superintendent of county
assisted him in teaching. Mrs. Fiedschools, president of Juniata in hi!S ler has a young daughter, Emily Marearlier years, Commissioner of Educa- ion, born on November 8, 1923: "Since
tion in Porto Rico, professor in the March 1922 we have lived in PeddaUniversity of Pennsylvania, superin- puram-26 miles from Rajahmundry.
tendent of schools in Philadelphia, and
Mr. Fiedler has been the manager of
governor of Pennsylvania, he now reour High School for Boys here, of
turns to the scenes of his young' mannearly a dozen elemental'y schoolshood. For him to become president of some for Hindu children only-of
Juniata is like returning to his first
Hindu Sunday schools, of a few outlove.
lying villages and of all the evangelHis inaugural address was admir- istic work in Peddaopur town. Perable in its modesty and simplicity and haps the "job" that requires closest
unlike the inaugurals of men of supervision is our hostel or Boarqing
younger years and less experience, it
Department for the children in our
was sage like in practical wisdonl.
schools. This year we have more than
Under "M. G" as under "I Hal'- 150. These offer all the problems of
vey," Juniata will continue to "carry boarding school anywhere. If Mr.
on," with probably a new emphasis on Fiedler would give this work all the
material development, a step made time it ought to have he would have
timely by the advanced position little left for other things. We are
achieved educationally.
both pleased to be in school work. Of
Success to the new administration. course, right now, I'm managing a
G. L. O.
"university" all my own right here
----u---in the home, but I'm hoping that _as
SCHAFF
soon as baby grows a bit older I can
Schaff presented a very pleasing do some teaching again in High
miscellaneous program Friday night. School either in Telugu or English.
The program was opened by an ex- Teaching as a sort of avocation will
cellent musical selection rendered by be very refreshing I'm sure. I believe
Mr. Hoerner and Miss Stevenson. Mr. it will help me as much if not more
Hoerner in his first appearance on than those whom I teach."
Schaff platform proved his real worth Miss Miriam R. Barnet, '14, is' teachas a violinist to the Society by the ing in AIIentown, Pa., High School
selections "Thou Art a Rose" and this year.
"Slumber Song."
A musicale was given by the comMiss Ort then favored the Society
by a reading entitled the "Appar- bined choirs of the Trinity Reformed
ition." This selection, as its title Church, Hanover, Pa., and the Heidelsuggests was replete with the hap- berg Reformed Church, of York, Pa.,
penings of the spirit world and Miss on January 22 at York and on JanuOrt's expression surely carried one's ary 23, at Hanover. Rev. W. Sherimagination into this spirit world and man Kerschner, '09, is pastor of the
Heidelberg Reformed Church of York,
made it more vivid.
Miss Sutcliffe in her usual way re- and Rev. M. J. Roth, D. D., Seminary,
cited a musical reading which brought '93, is pastor of the Trinity Reformed
forth a splendid applause from the Church at Hanover, Pa.

I

I

William L. Fink, '15, of Slatington,
Pa., received the degree of A. M. from
Lehigh University last June. Mr. and
Mrs. William Fink (Esther Peters,
'14,) enjoyed a trip to Europe last
summer.
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LINWOOD YOST
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

COOPER'S
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX & BROOKS

Main at Swede
NORRISTOWN
REMEMBER GIFTS OF

Maiu and Barbadoes Streets

q Fine fabrics in unusual-

PERFUMES
CIGARS
ELECTRICAL
CIGARETTES
STATIONERY
PIPES
FOUTAIN PENS
TOBACCO
GIFTS
CANDY
Seven Complete Departments

ly attractive patterns and
colorings, Reed's Standard of Tailoring' and
moderate prices make
Reed's Clothing especially desirable.
Suits, Top Coats,
Overcoats,
$35 and upward

Useful Articles For Sale in

JACOB REED'S SONS

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

1424 26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks,
Collars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs.
FOR WOMEN-Hair Nets, Face Powder, Vanishing Cream, Powder Compact.
FOR BOTH-Handkerchiefs, Talcum
Powder, Shampoo, Cold Cream.
C. GROVE HAINES. Manager

Norristown, Penna.
Phone 881W

F. C. POLEY

Fresh and
Compliments of

Smoked Meats

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

LIMERICK, PA.
JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler
222 West Main Street

"THE INDEPENDENT"

Patrons

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT

day.

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

Open Sundays

::::=

At the "Beauty Spot"

=::::::

"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
iUanufacturer of nod DenIer In

(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street

SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

~5~~~
1
GOODS

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

eOSTUMES,WIGS,I \SKS.
~
IIjI)FJ1~

Tennis Racquet Restringing
Golf Repairs

WRITE US.

PHONE WAlNlIT ·1192.

236 So.IJT.!fSTREET, PHILADELf .. IA:

Philadelphia, Pa.

R. D.

COSTUM.IER

TO HIRE FOR MASQUERAOES.EHTERT.\IHMEIITS
PL.AYS. MINSTRELS. TABL6AUX.ETC.

1223 ARCH STREET

BRYANT

EVANS

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter !:!l Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
Game in Season

F. L. HOOVER" SONS

OPEN ALL YEAR

Plain

Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
for the Men

Patronage always appre-

ciated.

Norristown, Pa.

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING MOLINTAIN H 0 USE

I

R. F. D. No. 2

Trappe,

Collegeville, and vicinity every

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Eggs and Poultry

in

Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and
Bobbing for the Cooed

served

l5'22..5'2.52525~sc;J

0 t t
U S

irat A DIIqylr
(Ura innm

BUREAU

711 Witherspoon Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

Po:!

SchwenksvJlle, Pn.

TEACHERS

d·
an Ing Placement Service

MacDonald
& Campbell

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Cleanses moutb and
teeth and aids dlgesUon.
Relieves tbal overeaten leeUng and acid
mouth.
Its I-a-s-I-I-n-g Oavor
satisfies the craving lor
sweets.
Wrigley·. Is double
value In the benellt aDd
pleasure It provides.

Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress

Kennedy Stationery Company
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Students Supplies

WINKLER DRUGS
Anything in the Drug line. If we
do not have it, we will get it at Short
Notice.

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

Prescriptions Compounded
Try Our Butter Creams

Suits
OVl'rooats
Sports ClothE''''
I1oberdoRhery 1'.fotoring Apparel
HntR

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

PHILADELPHIA

YOUNG MEN'S

TIlE DR I ( S WEEKLY
n 'ur

vice president, Allen Harman, recordZWI G
ing secletary, COI'a Gulick; correTh
mi scellaneous program presponding secretary, Mildred Stibitz,
.. izl'd th fad that ' tudcnl mu t not Rented in Z,. ing on Friday night was chaplain, Edward Ullrich, editor No .1,
bl' \li .. courug ,d if pl'ogres.' is slow b - a spi ndid combination of music, wit
L onald Mill 1'; ditor No.2, Lena
cnu. truining- in a libelal art school and really enjoyabl
ntertainm nt.
arl; ritic, Alvin Sieber; attorney,
furnishC' th fin st po ·ibl fou11da- Iusie by Miss Black was the op 11- Ralph Heiges; trea urer, David Kern;
tion. In clo ing sh remarked that ing number. " aneday in anehady's Janitors, Howard Jones and William
what vcr our lot may be, W IllU t be Arm" and a popular encore sung in
Schmuck.
int r st d in th l'eal job not the in- Miss Black's most plea ing manner
dustl'Y. "L t us always tell what we
d
dl
.
1
M'
can do and ,. ant and inquire about \V re
scrv
y appieclatec.
ISS Yearling Fall Before Pott town High
Fam let' presented Terp ichorean Art
,.
futul' opportuniti s. Th l' are con- ,th h .. t . . t t'
f "Th P Ie
OlllIllUf!(l from
page t)
, l' ativ. e erywh re but let us al- \\ 1
"el m. el pI a l?n 0 .
e ~
The line-up and s ummary:
Moo~.
ThIS clever. bIt of mter~retlve
Freshmen.
Pos.
Pottstown
way be wi e and eek advice from dancmg marked Ml s .Farnsler s first Smith ..... forward ..... Wentzel
tho e who know something about appeal'ance upon Zwmg's platform. F
.
d
S .
what w desire to 1 arn.
"Th Gh
f L
'L"
th
l'anC1S. . . .. forwar
. . . . . . tem
----u
. e
ost 0
ov~r s ane w~s
e Armento ... .. center ..... Leister
tltl~ of a most enjoyable and mter- Moyer ........ guard ........ Fait
Junior Bo\ t
ncient Rival 22-12 es~mg story th~~ was well. rea,~ by Ohl ....... guard ....... Spangler
( onlinu d from page 1)
MIS Cornog.. Pathe Ursmus .by
Substitutions:
Pottstown, Shute
Brachman and W elsh played a bang- ~lr. ~eonard. ~llle~ wa an e~tertam- for Spangler. Geist for Fait, Weidenup gam. Ullrich al 0 played.
mg bIt ~f ongmahty. Mr. MIller .a~d saul for Wentzel; Ursinu , Peeler for
The line-up and summary:
Mr. Relmert. portl·.ayed a reahstIc Almento, Armento for Moyer. Field
ophomores
Junior
cene of dormitory hfe when a fellow goals-Wentzel Stein 2' Weidensaul
Haupt .... forward .... Brachman 1 ally want to study "comp." but the Lei tel' Fait
Smith' Francis
Miller ..... forward ... Stevenson li~hts, g.? . ~ut. Thi, also wa~ Mr. Peeler,' Ohi. 'Fo~1 goals~Wentzei, 3;
Denny ...... center ...... Ullrich MIller s InItIal appeal ance befoIe so- Stein 7' Leister Francis 6 ' Peeler
Jones ....... guard ....... Welsh ciety. Miss Isabel Johnson an.d M~ss 2; Ohl, '4. Refe~ee, Gibbie. "
Loux ........ guard ....... Nelson ~yers were the leadel's of ~ h~ll'-~'aIsSub titution: Sophomore - Erb mg' ketch . .The }'host w~!ch m~lsted I TERCOLLEGIATE COMME T
for Haupt
orson for Jones' Juniors I upon repeatmg It floats creal-ed a I
.'
"
'd 't t'
f·
h'h
'
---KIrkpatrick for Brachman Hun-I well' SI ua Ion lorn w IC we wele
o-ed pay an average of $650 a
sicker for Steven on, Yauk~y for relieved when we learned t~at "it" year for their educatino, it i estiWelsh, Roehm for Nelson. Field goals ~as merely Ivory S?ap. ZWl11g Re- mated by the American Association
-Miller, Haupt, 2; Denny, 2; Jones, VI~W ~ead by Mr. Relmert had a g'ood of Univer ity Women. Bryn Mawr
3; Kirkpatrick, 2; Ullrich, WeI h, ?ltollal fdul!'A~~'tc~mI~,on-~.nse. ~d- has the highest average according to
Yaukey.
Foul goal, Miller, Erb, VIce, ca il e
lues.
IS JO es thi count, while Indiana University
Jone 2' Roehm 2. Referee Stone- provoked many a laugh.
ha the lowest. It should be added
back.'"
,
Zwing h.earti~y welcomes into active however, that the figures given d;
membershIp MIsses Ruth Moyer and not include the high cost of cosmetics.
tanding of the Team
ora Gulick, of Perkasie, Pa., Miss
Team
W L
P.C. Agne · Lorenz, of Linwood, Pa., and
The Freshman Class in European
Sophomores .......... 1
0 1,000 Miss Mildred Stibitz, of Dayton, O. History at Gettysburg College. reFreshmen ............ 1
0 1,000
At the clo e of the program an elec- ceived their fir t introduction to a
Seniors ............... 0
1
.000 tion of officers was held resulting as ero -word puzzle examination last
Juniors .............. 0
1
.000 follows: President, Sherman Eger; week during mid-Jears.
.ids
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At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Quality Meats
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ORRISTOWN, PA.
WALLACE G. PIFER

Collegeville, Pa.

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Want a Teaching Position?

I
I

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

THE

MODERN

TEACHERS'

BUREAU

I

P T I
Ph B D'
' reeman. ayor,
. ., Jrector

F

1002

Market St.,

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

Founded 1825

LANCASTER, PA.

Philadelphia

Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
NEEDS Hundreds of HIgh Gracie the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuTeachers for every department of sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
educational work.
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
FREE REGISTRATION
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
Central Theological Seminary nPflrA'e 1'\'. RIcbard, D. D., LL. D .. Pre8
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir- ,
CAP IT AL, $50,000
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
PROFITS, $85,000

Henry J. Christman~:~ED.~ President

I

John F. Bisbing
HEADQUARTER

CONTRACTING AND HAULING

The Bakery

ROYERSFORD, P A.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
FAJ\fOUS "CINN" BUN, PIE, CAKE
AND BREAD

Correspondence Solicited

SODA FOUNTAIN
"H er voice was ever soft,
gentle and low-"
. SHAKESPEARE

Prices Submitted on Request

CONFECTIO .. ERY, ICE CREA T,
IGAR
AND CIGARETTE
CA)[ERA
AND FILJ\T
II. nalllh Graber

Dell Phone

I Bell Phone 325J

.j·R·2

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

A.

B. PARKER & BRO.
Manufactured by Modern

OPTOMETRISTS

The Sweetest Voice in the World
This little folder has been distributed on the campus. It tells
you how low th e rates really are.

If your home town is not included in the list, see the front
pagesof th e telephone directory.
The Long Distanc:: Operator •
will give you rates not shown
there,

It can't be heard on the campus.
It can't be heard in the classroom.
It can't be heard at a musical show.
It can't even be heard on the victrola.
In fact, there is only one way for a
College Man to hear Mother's voice,
Clnd that is-over the Long Distance
Telephone.
So, if you want your pulse to tingle
pl ~ asantly; if you want to brighten
your spirit as well as your intellectlet Mother greet you over the Long
Distance Telephone once every week
of your college life.

Sanitary Methods

210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
Eye

Carefully Examined
Lense ' Accurately Ground
Expert Frame Adju tlllg

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania
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Cigars
Oysters
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Pottstown, Pal
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A NE'V AND COMPLETE
LINE OF

YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE
SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS

ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS
SHOES AND RUBBERS

PAUL S.STOUDT
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

PAY YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

